
  

CBT Reservation: Ms. Sophie Wang 

Interstate: 1300886678 

Email: sophie@cbtholidays.com.au 
 

Wave Rock 

Adult: $215   Child: $120  Tour code: GL Day Tour 686 

Operates: Tue, Wed, Fri, Sun  Departs: 8.00am Returns: 8.30pm 

Fare Includes: Lunch, admission to Wave Rock, Antique Lace Collection and guided tour 

Out in the wide sky wheat plains, Wave Rock stands as a perfect surfer's wave yet frozen in solid 
rock. The colonial town of York, set in the lush Avon Valley, tiny wheatlands townships and other 
strange rocks protruding from arid soil show the real Australia, ever waiting for life giving rains. 

 

Highlights of this tour 

x Cross the Swan River Causeway and pass Burswood Casino and Resort 
x Head east and follow the sun on to the Great Eastern Highway 
x Climb the Darling Ranges and cross vast dry farming plains 
x Visit historic York - original and untouched centre of the Avon Valley (brief stop) 
x Look for crows, cockatoos and galahs 
x Wheat belt town of Corrigin - noted for the "dog in the ute" national record 
x Hyden - town centre for Wave Rock 
x Striking rock formations of Hippo's Yawn 
x Wave Rock - one of nature's most remarkable creations 
x Enjoy a lunch at the Wildflower shop 
x Take a guided tour along the base and over the top of Wave Rock 
x Take time to visit the native wildlife park or browse in the Antique Lace Collection 
x Explore the Humps and Mulka's Cave.  Learn the story of Mulka and view ancient Aboriginal 

cave paintings 
x Stop at "a remote country town for afternoon tea (own expense) 
x During wildflower season (September and October) roadside stops may be made to view 

native wildflowers 
x Journey back to Perth passing endless farms and big horizons 
x Superb views of Perth's evening lights from the majestic Darling Ranges 
 




